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eadthis?· 
Then there's still a world out .there 
Donohue 
you were planning on forgetting 
t those overdue bills , midterm 
or the rest of your life because you 
the world might end Wednesday, 
may find yourself in trouble on 
sday. 
e Jupiter Effect , "  a book which 
written eight years ago, predicted 
orld would end March 1 0, 1 982. 
r the first time since 18 ll , all the 
s in the solar system will line up 
the same side of the sun W ednes­
• The book said this occurrence 
d cause a gravitational force that 
split Earth.  
book was rejected as " lousy 
ce" by scientists shortly after its 
al ex-perts also reputed the validi­
the book's  prediction . 
tt Smith, an Eastern physics pro­
r, said, " It is true that all the 
s are lined up and closer together 
at any other time, but the gravita-
tional pull exerted on the Earth by the 
planets is trivial compared with the pull 
the sun has .  
"The same situation occurred 1 71 
years ago. At that time many 
'doomsday' predictions were made but 
none of them ever came about," Smith 
added. 
Smith said there is nothing magical 
about the date March 1 0, and in fact, 
the planets will not be at their closest 
points until April .  
''The planets have been slowly bun­
ching together for months now and will 
continue for a few more months . If 
anything was going to happen it would 
have happened already," Smith added. 
"I'm not trying to minimize the ef­
fects of celestial happenings , "  Smith 
said . "There are about -20 celestial 
events we do fear-this just isn ' t  one of 
them . "  
George Loveland, director of the 
United Methodist Wesley Foundation, 
said he was also doubtful of the 
possibility of the . world ending 
Wednesday. 
" I  find it interesting that the 
Farmer's Almanac said the world 
would end on March 10 but still chose 
to print the rest of the year, "  he said .  
Eastern students were unsure when 
the end would come but · they 
speculated on what they might do if  it 
were at hand . 
" I ' d . get off the planet , "  Tom 
Sheahan, a junior in speech com­
munications, said . 
" I ' d  get on the space shuttle, watch 
the world blow up and then head for 
Krypton (Superman ' s  planet of 
origin) , "  Sheahan added. 
Clay Cooley, a junior in industrial 
technology, said, " I ' d  definitely cancel 
my subscription to TV Guide.", 
Senior Gayle Ann Reitz said,  " I ' d  go 
home and see my parents . ' '  
A sophomore who wished to re­
main anonymous said , " I ' d  just go out 
and party my brains out . "  
will be mostly sunny with highs i n  . 
the 50s. Increasing cloudiness 
Wednesday night with lows in the 
mid to upper 30s. 
arvin approves ACT revisions in admission policy 
Holland admission to the fall semester have a equivalent in Illinois with upper rank- Under the new admissiOns policy, 
tern President Daniel E. Marvin minimum ACT score of 12 regardless ing .  the required ACT score would vary 
pProved revisions to Eastern's  ad- of class rank . Under the newly-approved re- each year, depending on what score 
'ons policy that would lower ACT In the letter to Bartling, Marvin said quirements, students seeking admis- was found to be the Illinois equivalent 
requirements for fall and spring he believes a minimum ACT score sion to the spring or summer semester to placement in the upper one-half or 
would stiffen summer entrance re- would discriminate against minority wo�ld be required to rank in the upper two-thirds of the class .  
ents . students . two-thirds of their high school class or Marvin said that by using equivalent 
arvin notifed Counci l  on " Knowing that a disadvantaged have the equivalent Illinois ACT score, ACT scores, students who had ACT 
mic Affairs chairperson Sharon educational background may be which is currently 1 7  for spring and scores of 19,  20, and 2 1 ,  (or 1 8  and 1 9  
'ng by letter Monday that he· has responsible for below average ACT summer. 
· 
in the spring) who had been denied ad­
ted a revised version of an admis- scores, I am not willing ·to further The standards now in use for spring mission because they were in the lower 
proposal submitted last semester reduce our commitment to minority admission require a student to be in the half of their class would now be admit-
e CAA. students', "  Marvin said. upper two-thirds of his class or to have .ted . 
e new admissions policy will go In response to Marvin's comments an ACT score of 20 . . Some students who are not eligible 
effect in summer 1 983. on the minimum ACT score, Bartling By making the summer admission for admittance under the new admis-
the letter to Bartling, Marvin said ·said , "There was no attempt on the standards the same as the spring ' s ,  sion standards could be accepted under 
pted the "bulk" of the CAA's  CAA's  part to discriminate against students will longer be admitted "free" a Prescriptive Curriculum Admission 
mendations , but he did not ap- minorities . "  t o  summer school . Program (PCAP). Bartling said this 
a CAA proposal to establish a However, she added that she Currently, students seeking admis- was similar to the Summer Opportuni-
um ACT score of 1 2  for fall ad- "wasn' t  going to dispute what Dr .  sion to the summer term can enroll ty Program proposed by the CAA. 
'on. Marvin said." regardless of academic standing . CAA Students accepted under the PCAP 
rrently, students will be admitted Since Marvin did not approve the members had expressed concern that would be required to take specified 
e fall semester regardless of ACT minimum ACT score of 1 2 , students unqualified students were being admit- courses , including an all-university re­
if they rank in the upper half of seeki�g admission in fall 1?83 must ted automatically to the following fall quirement and one general education 
high school class . The CAA had rank m the upper half of their class or and spring terms as a result of their distribution requirement . 
mended that all students seeking have an. ACT score of 1 9 ,  a score enrollment in summer school.  
ee ya, Vandalia 
Powerful Lawrenceville once 
dominates Lantz Gym as 
ey t a ke t h e  C l a s s  A 
rsectional title enroute to 
mbly Hall in Champaign. 
page 9 
Comedian-actor John Belushi is 
to rest in the place that "he 
so well" in. page 2 
E 
n to nationals -� 
E the women's swimming team i= 
s to place in the .top 1 0 as it � 
to Moscow, Idaho for the � 
W II · national championships a 
ednesday page 9 � 
Cl> 
z 
2 
Associated Press 
News Roun"·up 
Pension j:Jayments investigated 
CHICAGO-Helen Dolan Wilson, a key figure in a pro­
be of finances in the Chicago Roman Catholic archdiocese, 
could lose her pension payments from the diocese if ir­
regularities are found, an insurance company spokesman 
said Tuesday, 
The Chicago Sun-Times reported in Sunday's  editions 
that Mrs . Wilson, a lifelong friend -of Cardinal John P .  
Cody, i s  receiving payments from Aetna Life Insurance 
Co. on the basis of falsified documents submitted by the 
·archdiocesan chancery office. 
Expulsion likely for Harrison 
WASHINGTON-A top Democrat sought to persuade 
the Senate on Tuesday to censure rather than expel Har­
rison A. Wiliams Jr . ,  but Republican Leader Howard 
Baker said there was "almost no support" among the ma­
jority GOP to soften the punishment . 
Harrison' s  principle line of defense was that the FBI 
framed him in the Abscam bribery and conspiracy case for 
which he was convicted last year . 
" I  think it will be an expulsion vote , "  said Howell 
Heflin of Alabama, the Ethics committee vice chairman . 
He said he felt senators " have not bought Williams' argu­
ment on this . "  
Parents cry SOS 
MINNEAPOLIS-The School Board' s  decision to close-
1 7  of the city' s  79 elementary and secondary schools-for­
cing some·S,000 more students onto buses-has prompted 
some angry parents to consider legal action . 
Executive Secretary of Save Our Schools Merrill Ander­
son . said ' 'The decision has already been made that we will 
take legal action . "  
School officials say the closings are needed because of 
declining enrollment and to sa_ve money . 
Jane won't be there 
CHICAGO-Don' t  keep the food warm for Mayor Jane 
Byrne at Adlai Stevenson 's  $ 1 25-a-plate/ fundraiser 
-Wednesday night . She won't  be there, aides say, and 
neither will many Cook County Democratic commit­
teemen. 
The mayor is vacationing in Palm Springs,  Calif. , and 
does not plan to ret�rn until Thursday . 
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Belushi buriedas200 mourners 
gather to attend funeral service· 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass . (AP)-With 
Dan Aykroyd riding to the gravesite on a motor­
cycle and James Taylor mournfully singing, 
" That Lonesome Road, " comedian John 
Belushi was buried Tuesday in a gentle snowfall 
on an island off Cape Cod. 
Meanwhile in Los Angeles , where Belushi died 
last Friday, reports surfaced that his death may 
have been caused by a cocaine overdose . 
" We can hear the call of his solitary warning : 
'Wise up! " '  the Rev . Ilia Katre of Boston' s  Holy 
Trinity Church told the 200 friends and relatives 
who gathered at a church on Martha's Vineyard 
for a 45-minute requiem service and brief eulogy. 
The phrase, "Wise up!" was a trademark of 
the 3 3-year-old Belushi , whose manic comedy 
made him a star of TV's  "Saturday Night Live" 
and then such motion pictures as ' 'Animal 
House . "  
Among the mourners who gathered on the 
overcast , chilly morning at the Congregational 
_church were Belushi' s  wife, Judith , his parents ,  
comedian Bill Murray and producer Lorne 
Michaels , who worked with Belushi on the hit 
NBC late-night comedy show . 
Lee Salters ,  Belushi ' s  New York publicist , said 
the comedian chose to be buried on the island 
where he owned a summer home because "it was 
the one place he really slept well . "  
" Seriously, he' s  always really loved it here, "  
said Salter . 
The funeral service was performed by two 
Albanian Orthodox priests with soft organ music 
and the smell of incense in the small, traditional 
New England church . Belushi ' s  parents 
emigrated from Albania. 
The Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday that 
a source in the coroner' s  office said Belushi died -
of complications from a cocaine overdose. ABC 
news also reported that sources said a drug over­
dose killed him, and said the drug was " probably 
cocaine. "  
The Los Angeles coronei: 's  office declined to 
comment on the reports,  saying only that the 
autopsy and other tests have been inconclusive. 
Belushi ' s  nude body was found Friday on a 
bed in a $200-a-day bungalow he had rented at 
the Chateau Marmont Hotel in Los Angeles . He 
was in California to film a comedy, "Noble 
Rot . ' '  
ABC also said Belushi,  a heavy smoker, was 
believed to have been suffering from a 
respiratory disease. 
Reagan as�s for budget support 
WASHINGTON, (AP)-President Reagan 
pleading for support of his record-deficit , 
defense oriented budget , disavowed Tuesday any, 
blame for "the displeasures" of recession but 
privately assured Republican senators that in­
terest rates will drop markedly within months . 
The president said he was informed by Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker that "the prime 
rate will drop by three or four points by sum­
mer , "  according to a congressional source who 
asked not to be named . 
Later, a White House source, who also declin­
ed identification, confirmed the account of the 
president ' s  remarks, but said that when Reagan 
talked with Volcker the prime rate stood at 1 7  
percent.  I t  already has dropped to 1 6  percent . 
Thus,  this source,  said , the prediction actually is 
for a further reduction of two or three points . 
The president ' s  assurances, in a private session 
with committee chairmen , represented the most 
optimistic remark heard from the administra­
tion-or Volcker-in months concerning interest 
ra1es . 
The prime fell by half a percentage point Mon­
day, to 16 percent .  It is the rate which banks 
charge their best customers, and changes general­
ly foreshadow similar flunctuations in other in­
terest rates , including those for consumer loans . 
In public remarks at a Capitol Hill luncheon of 
the 53  Republican senators, Reagan made no 
concessions to counter their concerns over his 
refusal to increase taxes or cut the Pentagon 
budget to reduce an anticipated 1983 budget 
deficit approaching $ 1 00  billion . 
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otos show SAM speakers urge experience ... 
s buildup 
INGTON (AP)- The Reagan 
· tration took the unusual step 
y of releasing photographs 
�y U.S. reconnaissance aircraft 
ng what it said was a massive 
and Cuban-backed military 
p in Nicaragua. 
buildup outlined by two top in­
ce officials was portrayed as far · 
by Tim Jacobs 
Recreation maj ors should gain ex­
perience in as many business areas as 
possible to have an edge in finding a 
job after college, Illinois Park and 
Recreation Executive Director Kay 
Forest said Tuesday. 
Forest' s  speech was sponsored by the 
Society for Advancement of Manage­
ment as part of its Career Year series 
speakers. 
She said recreation students need to 
develop skills in business management, 
marketing and public relations,  
especially if· they are seeking work in 
private industry. 
Although j obs in private industry 
usually pay more, they are not as 
secure as public tax-supported jobs 
during the nation' s  current recession, 
she added. 
Employment areas in the recreation 
field include public recreation and 
parks, private and public institutions ,  
park design and resource planning, 
cultural arts,  voluntary service agen� 
cies , armed services, and outdoor 
education and interpretive services, 
Forest said. 
, 
than Nicaragua requires for its 
te defense needs and as posing 
t to neighboring countries. 
... and emphasize management careers 
of the officials,  Deputy CIA 
r Adm. Bobby Inman, said the 
ures were the first in a series 
at providing the evidence on 
the administration is basing its 
in Central America. 
'ls about Cuban-Nicaraguan 
tion in funneling arms to rebels 
Salvador will be released later in 
, Inman suggested. 
and John Hughes, deputy 
r of the defense Intelligence 
, alleged that : 
� ce the leftist government took 
in 1 979 , 36 new military gar­
have been established in 
ua, all modeled along Soviet 
ban lines. 
e Soviets have provided to 
ua 25 T-55 tanks, 12 1 52mm 
s, two Hip helicopters and 1 2  
personnel carriers. Deliveries 
Paul G. Griebel 
Caterpillar executive 
by Kim Juveland 
"With your education you will have 
a chance to make a meaningful con­
tribution to a company, "  Paul G. 
Griebel, vice president of employee 
and labor relations for Caterpillar 
Tractor Co, said. 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management sponsored Griebel ' s  
speech Monday, which emphasized 
career opportunities in management. 
Griebel advised students to "pick a 
goal and achieve it and then pick 
another goal and achieve that one. " 
The employees at Caterpillar in high­
level positions are all college graduates, 
he said. Some employees are college 
graduates with degrees in engineering, 
accounting, marketing and other 
fields. 
Other employees are apprentice 
graduates with specific degrees , 
Griebel said. 
Employees for Caterpillar in lower­
level positions are also college 
graduates, he said. "The opportunity 
to fill jobs depends on how well the 
candidates are prepared. ' '  
Griebel said, "Career stability i s  an 
important factor in potential growth. " 
He stressed his belief that an employee 
should dedicate himself and stay with a 
company in order to establish himself. 
If an employee of a company is not 
willing to make sacrifices, his oppor­
tunities with that company may 
become limited , he said. 
" Relocation, working different 
shifts ,  traveling and accepting manage­
ment responsibility are all factors that 
can influence a career path, "  Griebel 
said. 
" Be true to yourself and be 
dedicated to your work ,"  he said. 
'tional T-55 's  are expected in the 
months. 
nstruction is well under way to 
several airstrips at military 
Debate team travels to Florida for finals 
apparently for the purpose of 
odating MiG- 1 7  or MiG-2 1 
. Some 50 Nicaraguan pilots are 
ained in Bulgaria. 
· raguan regular military forces 
g increased to at least 25 ,000 or 
men,  and the militia to a 
um of 1 50,000. In recent 
ny, Secretary of State Alex­
M. Haig Jr. estimated the· pro-
buildup at 50,000 for the regular 
and 250,000 for the militia. No 
ation was given for the new, 
imate. 
e 2,000 - Cuban military ad­
!bave been sent to Nicaragua 
'th 50 to 70 Soviet military per-
by Dawn M orville 
Eastern 's  debate squad qualified for 
the national debate tournament by 
· compiling a 7 - 1  record at the district 
tournament last weekend at Butler 
University in Indianapolis , Ind. 
Coach Mike Shelton said senior 
Karen Shelton and sophomore Monty 
Donohew established a win-loss record 
at the tournament which qualified 
them to participate in the national 
tournam'ent April 2-5 at Florida State 
University in Tallahassee. 
Fifteen schools competed in the 
district meet. The district includes 
schools in I llinois ,  Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan. 
Shelton said 62 debate teams from 
.. ..,..,.,...,...,...,...,...,.. .. _COUPON- ................................. .... 
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Z's Hair Design 
345-5451 
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0 
c: 
"C 0 z 
I 
1 1  districts in the country have been 
selected to attend the national tourna­
ment. 
Five schools from this district , in­
cluding Eastern , will be competing in 
,the national tournament. 
Shelton said this is the first time in 
three years that an Eastern debate 
squad has qualified for the national 
tournament. 
"We will be real competitive. We 
had one of the better showings from 
this district , "  Shelton said. "We have 
a chance of gett ing to the elimination 
round. " 
The squad defeated a team from 
Northwestern,  which was ranked in the 
top 15 to 20 debate teams in the coun­
try, Shelton said. 
A national group of debate coaches 
does the informal ranking of debate 
teams in the country. 
"This was an impressive victory for 
us," Shelton said. 
The squad also defeated teams from 
Indiana University , the University of  
Michigan, Alma College, · Capitol 
University, Butler University and 
Bowling Green State University. 
Karen Shelton was also on the squad 
that attended the national ·tournament 
three years ago, although she was 
eliminated after the preliminary 
rounds. 
r----------------------------------· 
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In. banning contest Your Turn 
Mayor Hickman'sdecision all wet Avoidu.s.btackeye 
The wet T-shirt contest which was suddenly 
canceled the day of the event by Charleston 
Mayor Bob Hickman last week should not have 
been canceled. 
Hickman called off the contest after being in­
formed by Steve Childress, Charleston's director 
of -public affairs/purchasing, that a complaint had 
been lodged about the contest which was 
scheduled for Monday night at the Longhorn 
Saloon. 
Childress said Hickman instructed him to have 
city attorney Tony Sunderman draw up a letter 
ordering the cancellation of the contest. The letter 
stated, "Please be advised in previous occasions 
in other establishments I have prohibited this kind 
of conduct." 
Sunderman said the contest was canceled 
because of an incident that occurred several 
years ago when some of the.contestants got car­
ried away and started taking off their T-shirts. 
That sole incident .should not have been the 
basis for canceling the event at Longhorn's. 
The event was to be staged in a private 
establishment, and thus, should have been left to 
be supervised by the bar unless some illegal ac­
tivity was scheduled. 
Although the past event may have gotten out of 
hand, steps could have been taken to avoid any 
similar behavior. For example, the police could 
have been called in the event that they were 
needed. 
Attending an event such as the wet T-shirt con­
test, which could have been offensive to others, 
should have been left to the discretion of the in­
dividual. 
Patrons had their choice of whether or not to 
enter the bar on the night of the contest. They 
were forewarned through advertisements. 
· Hickman wrongly listened to a few voices and 
one isolated incide11t in basing his decision to 
cancel an event which people sould have had the 
option to attend. 
Even as liquor commissioner, Hickman should 
not have intervened in the contest by making the 
choice for everyone. 
Education's scary future needs study 
Gov . Jim Thompson's  budget proposal for the next fiscal Crossvlews·. year presents a scary future for higher education . 
The Dally Illini The scariest forecast has come from Illinois Board of Higher Education officals, who've said there won't  be any 
money for faculty salary increases if Thompson 's  $ 1 8  
million cut i n  current funding passes the legislature . 
Robert Mandeville, director of the state Bureau of the who can afford to pay more tuition will pay their fair share. 
Budget , explained that higher education was slated for cuts But with President Reagan's passion for student pocket­
instead of mental health , corrections and public aid , because picking, funding for Pell Grants and ·student loan programs 
higher educa.tion has "ways of coping with this . "  are being squeezed dry. For the past few years , the Illinois 
Mandeville cited tuition increases and land sales as ex- State Scholarship Commission has made grant requirements 
amples . However, it ' s  doubtful that these measures will tougher and tougher .  
solve the funding problems;  they probably will adversely af- Any tuition increases would. probably be used for faculty 
feet student access to a college education.  salaries or  general  higher education program 
And many state officials disagree whether the state tax in- maintenance-not financial aid programs like the ISSC . 
· creases for liquor and. insurance premiums for domestic Wihout this aid, student access is definitely limited . 
companies will meet the demands of primary, secondary and Tuition increases still may not adequately fund salaries, 
higher education for the next fiscal year . and higher education' s  reputation is based on its "higher 
These officials think Thompson has made such a severely educators . "  The private sector has increasingly drawn 11-
restricted proposal for education to force the legislature to linois'  talented college instructors and researchers away. 
enact the taxes. That way, Thompson wouldn't  be the bad Although many of these people keep teaching because of 
guy, lawmakers would. sheer dedication, many can't  take much more financial suf-
What the state really need� is substantial increases in the fering before they bail out . 
income tax to generate the income all state programs need. If they bail out, students undoubtedly will find more 
I llinois citizens are taxed far less than those in many reason to complain about the already suffering quality of an 
Midwestern states . undergraduate education. Graduate students probably 
But as state Sen. Virgil Wikoff, R-Champaign, put it, won't  find much consolation either. 
"There's  not a chance that an income tax increase would Thompson must realize the weight of higher education 
pass in an election year. It wouldn' t  get five votes. "  quality and start acting on progr�s to maintain it.  As 
Without more money, even higher tuition hikes might Wikoff said, "Politics is the art of compromise . " With the 
become reality-which isn ' t  necessarily bad if the hikes are November election approaching,  it looks like Thompson has 
offset by state and federal financial aid . That way students ignorantly overlooked the "art. " · 
Editor : 
In reading the March 2 letter to the 
_editor on El Salvador, I was shocked 
fo learn that the rights of the 
Salvadorian people are to be ignored 
in this conflict.  The Declaration of 
Independence states, ' 'We hold these 
truths to be self-evident , that all men 
are created equal , that they are en­
dowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights, that among these 
are life,  liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness . ' '  
As Americans believing i n  these 
· ideals , how can we deny the rights of 
tbe Salvadorian people and at the 
same time criticize and impose sanc­
tions on the Soviets for doing the 
same thing to the Polish people? I am 
j ust as opposed to the Marxist left at 
President Reagan; but the Ad­
ministration ' s  policy of turning the 
world into an armed camp does not 
solve any world problems,  it adds to 
them . Sending military aid to El 
Salvador does not answer the land 
reform question (which is one of the 
reasons for the conflict)-it com­
P0!1nds the problem. 
Latest figures show that human 
rights in El Salvador are not improv­
ing as President Reagan claims. There 
were 8 ,000 deaths due to political tur­
moil in 1 980, and 1 2 ,000 deaths in 
1 98 1 .  Of the deaths in 1 98 1 ,  the U . S . ­
backed, right-wing presidency of Jose 
Napoleon Duarte was responsible for 
an estimated 9,000. It seems 
reasonable to expect that if the 
Reagan government keeps sending 
military aid to El Salvador, this will 
force many as yet uncommitted 
Salvadorians into the left�wing guer­
rilla front . Would it not be advisable 
to ask Duarte to clean up his own 
government before we send him more 
military aid? · 
· 
El Salvador is no far-off Viet Nam 
and is vital to American security in­
terests and prestige. But by backing 
the right-wing death squads of the 
Duarte regime at any price, we are 
giving our country another black eye 
that it can ill afford . 
David J .  Bollmann 
Letter Polley 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
psuedonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of varifying 
authorship will not be published . 
If your letter fails to run within 
three publication days of its submis­
sion, please contact us at the Daily 
Eastern News office at 581-2812. 
Names are withheld upon request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words . Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer' s  permission. Please 
try to hold letters within the 250-word 
limit before submitting your letter. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
but must be legible . 
' 
TE members 
prove reports 
th Clark 
Council on Teacher Education Tuesday ap­
methods for students enrolled in various 
ion programs at Eastern to fulfill the re-. · 
ents of Illinois House Bill 1 50 .  
TE members approved reports outlining how 
ts could fulfill the requirement from the 
h education, business education and alternate 
dary education programs. 
150 states that students s�eking teacher cer­
ion must complete course work in special 
tion. 
dents in health education may complete the 
"ng to fulfill the HB 1 50 requirement : 
"cal Education 2450, Health Education 3200 
Health Education 3400; or Special Education 
HB 150 requirement may be filled by 
ts in business education by taking Special 
tion 3500 or Special Education 3700. 
TE members also approved HB 1 50 re­
ents for students enrolled in the ASEP pro-
the ASEP program, students combine their 
t work with practical experience time in the 
public school setting . 
EP students will be allowed to complete three 
se modules-numbers 280, 390 and 480-to 
1 the HB 150 demands . 
TE members also discussed a proposal which 
Id allow candidates for Board of Go:vernors 
ees to enroll in a teacher education program . 
owever, no vote was taken on the issue . 
e same proposal had been brought before the 
but was defeated at the Feb . 9 meeting . 
ate views bylaws 
e Student Senate Wednesday will examine and 
a proposed set of Publications Board 
ws, Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche said Tues-
blications Board member Jack Kelly will pre­
the bylaws which were passed by the board at 
arch 4 meeting . 
though the bylaws will be discussed,  action will 
be taken on them until the senate's March 1 7  
ing . . 
n addition to the senate' s  approval , the bylaws 
also be approved by the Faculty Senate and 
ern President Daniel E. Marvin. 
other business ,  Kupsche said the senate will 
final approval to Susan Grab as a member for 
Council on Academic Affairs . 
rah has been attending CAA meetings as a stu­
t representative, but has not received final 
te approval . 
Wednesday, March 1 0 , 1 98 2  
Tarble-top workshop 
Construction on the Tarble Arts Center nears 
completion as these workmen were seen Tuesday 
5 
I 
finishing the roof of the center. The premiere ex­
hibition of the arts center is scheduled for June 14. 
(News photo by Laura Ziebell) 
Faculty senate petitions under fire 
by Fran Brolley 
Faculty Senate members, unable to reach agree­
ment on whether or not to keep the nominating 
petition process for elections, decided to discuss the 
issue further at their next meeting before taking ac­
tion . 
Senator Herb Lasky proposed March 2 to 
eliminate the petitions and require candidates to 
send a memo to the nominating committee express· 
ing their interest in a position on faculty councils . 
If the senate approves the proposal and it is in­
stituted , eligible candidates would no longer submit 
20 signatures on a petition , but would send a memo 
to the chairman of the elections committee during a 
nominating period extending over several weeks.  
Vice Chairman Scott Smith said the pet itions 
caused faculty members to be reluctant about put­
ting their names forward as candidates when they 
had to go around and acquire the signatures . 
Sue Stoner, elections committee chairman , said , 
" I f  that is the case they probably don' t  have the 
fortitude to be on a committee . I am very much in 
favor of the petitions . They are a good way of pick­
ing up votes . "  
Smith said while it may be easy for Stoner to get 
signatures in her department , it is more difficult for 
members of other departments to get signatures . 
Senator Jerry Rooke said to Lasky in reference to 
the memo proposal , " What you are suggesting is a 
petition with one name on it. When you eliminate 
the petition you remove the openness of the pro­
cess . "  
Although Lasky called the · petition process 
"clumsy and cumbersome" ):le suggested as a means 
of compromise to leave the petition process and add 
the new memo method as an option to prospective _ 
candidates . 
''I would think after two years that the petitions 
would be self liquidating, "  Lasky said . 
In other business,  Sharon Bartling, chairperson 
of the faculty advisory committee, informed the 
senate of her meeting with Donald Hoffmeister , 
chairman of the state university retirement system. 
Hotifmeister advised the F AC not to get into an 
"either-or" situation concerning faculty salary 
raises and retirement benefits ,  she said . 
Bartling said she was told by Hoffmeister that the 
F AC should not push for either salary increases or 
for retirement benefits because faculty deserve 
both. 
�� .... ��---------------­For Effective Law Enforcement 
Vote Republican 
Charles R. Coffey 
Coles County Sheriff. 
March 16, 1982 
Let 1 0 yrs. Experience 
- Work for You 
Paid for by Charles R. Coffey Campaign Committee 
2-Regular Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for $2.14 
JOIN THE REPUBLICAN TEA 
* Qualified to Serve 
* Obligated to integrity 
* _Dedicated to the taxpayer 
IX] MARGARET L. (MAGGIE) MYERS 
Coles County Treasurer 
Paid for by Committee for Margaret Myers 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday 
All Night 
• Save 54, ROAST BEEF 
. · Open 24 hours a day 
14" 
PIZZA $1.70 
Carry-out and Delivery - No Coupons 
345-9141 
345-9393 Breakfast served 11 p.m. to 11 a.m. daily 
Sunday 11 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
"" � 
Old Style Beer 
On Tap 
Open 4:00 .m. 
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• More requirements! US makes bid 
for rock group 
by Paul L. Smith . . 
.. Programs developed to benefit students 
The University Board Tuesday ap­
proved a tentative bid o.f $23 ,099 for a 
concert featuring the Michael Stanley 
Band, while making an upcoming con­
cert free to the public.  
The bid includes $ 1 0,000 for the 
band, $2 ,000 for the warm-up band 
Appaloosa, $ 1 1 ,000 for production 
and miscellaneous expenses, concert 
coordinator Greg Ruwe said.  
Assistant Director of Student Ac­
tivities Booker Suggs said,  " It boils 
down to supply and demand-by col­
leges and by metropolitan areas also . It 
could go either way, but I ' m  hoping it 
goes our way this time. " 
UB Chairman Steven E. Jones told 
the UB tickets for the band Blushing 
Biides are now free. The band is 
schedulecho perform at 8 p . m .  Satur­
day in Lantz Gym . 
Persons whq have bought tickets 
should bring their tickets with them to 
the Union box office Wednesday 
through 3 p .m.  Friday for a refund, 
Jo.nes said. Those who purchased 
tickets will still have their seats reserv­
ed . 
"From the feedback we were getting 
there was a certain amount of uncer­
tainty about the act (Blushing Brides) 
by students ,"  Suggs said .  
by Keith Clark 
Many Eastern students may not 
know much about Eastern' s  two new 
graduation requirements, but both 
programs will benefit students in 
several ways, Eastern officials said 
recently. 
Both the senior seminar program 
and writing competency examination 
are required for those students who 
entered Eastern and will graduate 
under the 1 98 1 -82 catalog. 
Eastern' s  senior seminar program, 
one of two new graduation re­
quirements, is unusual for a state­
supported school of Eastern' s  size, ac­
cording to David Whitley, head of the 
senior seminar advisory· committee of 
the Council on Academic Affairs . 
The program, which students take 
during their senior year , requires them 
to take a special cross-disciplinary 
course outside of their major field.  
Whitley said he believes the program 
will offer students a chance to form 
opinions about issues that they are not 
normally exposed to. • 
The program will be effecti\'e in im­
proving education at Eastern by 
"broadening students'  horizons , "  he 
added . 
" It is hoped that all academic 
fast 
. -N­
Free 
delivery 
1 600 E .  Lincoln 345-3400 
�����������  
Jacq ueline Record 
* efficiency 
* fairn ess 
Democratic Candidate 
* 1 0  years 
experience in 
County 
go vernm ent 
for County Treasurer 
Congratulations 
to the Win ners of the 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
. Spfing Raffle ... 
1st - ·Mary D' Amico 
2nd - Marvin Leffler  
3rd - Mark Schmersah l 
Spend. it �isely! 
.segments of Eastern will become in­
volved with the program, in order to 
offer a wider variety of areas that 
students can study , "  Whitley said . 
He explained that another benefit of 
the program is that it should help 
students gain employment after college 
because of their wider range of ex­
perience, Whitley said. 
Before an individual senior seminar 
program can be implemented, the 
teacher who wants to direct it must 
justify to the advisory committee that 
the program is going to be beneficial 
and worthwhile to students . 
This committee decides on the best 
programs and makes a schedule of, 
them, Whitley said, and these are the 
programs offered to students.  
The committee that makes decisions 
on which programs will be used is 
made up of "veterans� "  These veterans 
are faculty members that have already 
developed accepted programs used in 
the senior seminar program . 
Another new graduation require­
ment for Eastern students is the writing 
competency examination . 
Charles Switzer , director of summer 
school, said the program is an example 
of the commitment to good writing of 
the university as a whole, instead of 
just a specific department ' s  desire for 
better writing from students .  
The writing exam will be  composed 
of three parts,  he explained. 
The first two parts of the exam will 
be essays , one expository and one per­
suasive. Students will be given a 
specific topic about which to write, and 
their efforts will be judged by two 
' ' readers , ' '  whose job ·is to determine if 
the essays are satisfactory, Switzer 
said. 
If one of the readers thinks the essay 
is not good enough to merit passing the 
. examination, it is passed on to a third 
reader who then casts the final vote on 
whether the essay is good enough to 
pass , he continued . 
He added that the third part of the 
exam will be an objective test which 
contains a sentence-combining exercise 
and a test of word usage. 
Switzer said students may pass the 
exam in one of two ways-they can 
pass both essays, or pass one essay and 
the objective portion . 
If a student fails the exam, he can 
retake it.  
The exam will be given twice each 
semester. Students must register two 
weeks before the test date in order to 
take it , Switzer said . 
Vote March 1 6 to re-elect 
- Jackie Bacon 
Republican Candidate 
Coles County C lerk 
A proven friend of EIU and 
dedicated to the hjghest stan­
dards in county government 
Paid for by J .  Bacon 
N UC L E I C  AC I DS . . .  TH E WAY TO AC H I EV E  
B EAUT I F U L, M O R E  H EALTHY LOO K I N G H A I R 
We feature N . R . G .  H a i r  R econstructor, a n  
essent ia l  nucle ic a c i d  condit ioner for use 
in the restructur ing of damaged ha i r .  
When used  i n  color ing work it produces 
even color results. It  rebui lds hair dur ing 
chemica l  p rocesses such as permanent 
wavi ng .  It  is  the natural way to restore 
moisture, elastic ity, and a healthy sheen 
to h a i r . Hair  takes on  a new, supple tex­
ture, and hair breakage is stopped. 
Let us g ive you a FREE hair analysis and 
suggest the Nucleic A Products that are 
best for your hair .  
• C\JaQe1tie • g ffiam c...A6�Ut 
Across from Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
345-57 1 2  
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' Wonderful, crazy' Simon play to show New advisory council to meet 
b y  Janet Habea:korn 
The Neil Simon play "Chapter 
Two" will be performed at Eastern 
Thursday by a national touring 
company. 
Tracey Beaver, University Board 
performing arts coordinator, said 
the Alpha-Omega Players from the 
National Repertory Theater of 
America will present a single perfor­
mance of the comedy at 8 p . m .  in 
McAfee south gym. 
" This play has lovable charac.ters, 
punch lines , and a wonderful 
craziness built on a solid bedrock of 
believable, three-dimensional peo­
ple with very real emotions , "  she 
said . 
Simon once . told professional 
theater critic Edythe McGovern that 
" Chapter Two" is the most 
autobiographical and most painful -
play he has ever · written; it is based 
on the untimely death of his . first 
wife,  Joan, and his feelings about 
making a commjtment to his second 
wife,  Marsha Mason.  
The play' s  hero, novelist George 
Schneider, falls in love with and 
marries Jennie Malone, a young ac­
tress shortly after the death of his 
first wife .  
But Schneider experiences guilt 
feelings because he thinks that being 
happy so soon after his wife 's  death 
is a betrayal of her memory. -
Despite its serious topic, the play 
remains a comedy, McGovern said, . 
"because of Sifuon' s  usual facility 
with bright,  witty dialogue , and of 
course, its happy ending. ' '  
"Chapter Two" opened on 
Broadway in 1 977 .  I t  was the 1 6th . 
play in Simon' s  list of hits, which in­
cludes " Barefoot in the Park , "  
"The Odd Couple" and " Last of 
the Red Hot Lovers , "  
Tickets may · b e  purchased at the 
door and are $2 for students and $5 
for the general public. The play is 
sponsored by the UB performing · 
arts committee . 
The newly-formed management/­
marketing advisory cbuncil will meet 
Wednesday for . the first time, a 
spokesman for the management/­
marketing department ·said Tuesday. 
The 1 2-member council ,  composed · 
of area businessmen, was formed 
recently to advise the department on 
curriculum and to provide an out­
sider's  view of the department and its 
graduates , Marilyn Oglesby of the 
department said . 
"The council will also offer recom­
mendations on field trips,  internship 
opportunities and research . activities , 
as well as evaluate the quality and prac­
ticality of department course offer-
ings , "  Oglesby said . 
oard al locates fu nds to county courts 
Forrned through the work of 
management/marketing department 
chairman Jerry Geisler and the faculty, 
the council will meet about once a year, Peggy McMeen 
The Coles County Board Tuesday 
imously approved a resolution 
ocating $5 of every $50 traffic fine to 
county court system . 
State's Attorney Nancy Owen ex­
·ned to the board before the vote 
taken that if the resolution was not 
sed, $5 would go to the arresting 
. cy writing the ticket . 
Owen said the $50 fine on a " non-
st appear ticket" is distributed as 
to the circuit clerk ' s  office, $2 to a 
e fund for police _training and the 
to the agency writing the ticket . 
Assistant State' s  Attorney Paul 
sby Jr. said state law leaves the 
·sion of whether or not to subtract 
of the agency' s  money to give to the 
s to the· individual county boards. 
bwen said the money collected can 
spent by the county board for 
�ything connected with the court 
em. "  
The resolution was voted down 
rlier by the board, mainly because of 
liick of understancJing, Owen said . 
!oard member Eugene Bauer said he 
ted against the resolution the first 
but recommended approval this , 
� .  
' 'There is  an old saying that  the only 
who doesn't  change his mind is 
er a dead man or a·  fool .  Now, I 
w I 'm not dead, "  Bauer said . 
Board member Roy Meyerholtz said 
the allocation "seems to me to be· a 
bunch of b9okkeeping for whatever 
money we raise, "  but added he would 
apprnve the resolutio'n because "if  we 
don' t ,  someone else will benefit from 
it . "  
· I n  other business,  the board approv­
ed the employment of Bruce J .  
Houghtby as soil scientist , for a three­
and-a-half year period beginning April 
1 .  
. 
Houghtby was previously soil scien­
tist for Knox· County. 
Coles County Sheriff Chuch Lister 
was appointed custodian of the cour­
thouse, effective March 1 5 .  
A spokesman for the county clerk 's  
office said Lister was  not aware at  the 
time of his election that Illinois State 
Statutes dictate he must be custodian, 
with control over janitorial employees 
and supplies . 
In a Health and Safety committee 
report, Claud Sanders proposed to the 
board that the records for the Animal 
Control facility be transferred from the 
county treasurer' s  office to the control 
center . 
Sanders said the move would save a 
part-time secretary' s  salary and would 
give aoimal control employees access 
to the records on weekends when the 
courthouse is closed . 
He said he did not have statistics on 
how many employees work at the con­
trol center, but he proposed' the move 
imalayan peak climber to speak 
A mountaineer from northern Wales 
l lecture Wednesday on his expedi­
n up a Himalayan peak in 1 980. 
John Barry, the director of Plas Y 
in, the National Center for Moun­
. Activities in northern Wales, will 
esent his lecture, illustrated with 
, at 7 .30 p .m.  in Phipps . Lecture 
in the Science Building. 
The presentation will also include 
Eiger, Alpine and British mountaineer­
ing, Barry said . 
Barry said he commanded the 
Mountain and Arctic Warfare Cadre 
for three years while serving in the 40 
Commando unit in Borneo during the 
Malayan campaign in 1 965 . 
He added he has climbed most of the 
high mountains in the French, Swiss 
and Italian Alps . 
MOTHER'S 
Starting at 5 p . m . 
ial ' ' 
nly $1 . 00 
on a trial basis "to see if we can handle she added . 
the Work . "  M b . l d . . f em ers me u e representatives o 
County. treasurer Jacqueline Record Marathon Oil, - Caterpillar , Blaw­
said her office is budgeted for seven Knox, Reasor Corporation, General. 
full-time employees and reducing one Electric , Anaconda and Sarah Bush 
position to part-time status would Lincoln Health Center . 
hamper her office,  even with · the The council will meet from 8 : 30 a .m.  
removal of the records.  to 6 : 30 p . m .  A panel discussion will 
Board Chairman Paul Hawkins re- also be scheduled for 3 p .m.  Wednes­
quested the proposal be studied and a day for students to learn about job op-· 
report submitted to the board before a · . portunities and what businesses seek in 
vote taken on the matter . employee candidates, Oglesby said . 
It's okay to clown aro"-nd .•• 
but when you want 
results, look to the 
classifieds! · 
·---�.......___ 581 -2812 -
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Friday, March 1 2  
6:30 & 9 :00 p.m . 
Grand Ballroom $1 .25 
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To the Men of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, 
I 
• 
I 
I am so honored that � 
you pick�d - me to be I 
your dreamgfrl. You 
guys are #1 with me. 
Love,· 
_ �tacy • 
Early Bird 
Special!! 
30� Draft 
Beer 
Wednesday 4-9 p.m . 
. � . a r t y 's· 
" A rf, A rf , "  says Billy 
W ishart . (He's  in his flaccid 
stage ! )  
' 
Sincerely ,  
The Cardiac Sisters 
Hey Cuz, 
Look what I Found! 
LIC Motor Parts 
Canies 
WORLDPARTS 
Auto Parts for Imports 
Come in and check out our 
Foreign Car Parts Center 
and cash in on our 
Grand Opening Specials, 
America's Foreign Car Expert 
L&C Motor Parts, Int. 
1 003 Madison 348-0167 
Wedd ing G uide 
. com ing soon! 
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Thursday, _March 1 1 . 
McAfee South 8 :00 
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dians hold off Vandals for Supersectional victory 
John Humenik 
ug Novsek scored 26 points and 
y Simmons added 25 to lead top­
ed Lawrenceville High School past 
alia 67-61 in the Charleston Class 
Supersectional Tuesday before a 
'ty crowd at Lantz Gym. 
wrenceville led by as many as 1 6  
;ts in the second quarter, but had to 
in the fourth quarter to hold off 
·a-who cut the margin to four 
ts with 2 :30 remaining in the con-
victory lifted the Indians' season 
' 
record to 3 1 -0,  which tied the 
Lawrenceville school49 mark for con­
secutive victories set in 1 93 1 .  The In­
dians will advance to the state finals in 
Champaign and face Benton High 
School Friday in quest of their second 
Class A state title. 
Lawrenceville jumped out to a 20-6 
fi rst -quarter lead behind 1 0  
unanswered points with 3 : 34 remain­
ing, but the Indians later had to hold 
off Vandalia ,  who closed the gap to 
seven points , 3 1 -24, at the half. · 
"When you get _this far there aren ' t  
Wednesday's 
any blow outs, and we just wanted to 
remain in front/ '  Lawrenceville coach 
Ron Felling said.  " It was surprising 
that we jumped _in front by 1 6  points, 
but I wasn't surprised that Vandalia 
came back . "  
T h e  V a n d a l s  o u t s c o r e d  
Lawerenceville 8-4 to open the third 
quarter , and on two occasions with less 
than five minutes remaining in the 
stanza failed to go ahead. The Indians 
led by four p�ints before six straight 
markers lifted them ahead 53-45 with · 
4 1  seconds left in the third stanza. 
Lawrenceville had trouble contain­
ing Vandalia in the final quarter after 
Simmons, who drew his fourth foul 
with 1 :  1 2  left in the third quarter, came 
out of the game . with 4 :43 left in the 
contest . 
" I  didn' t  want to take Simmons out 
of the game, but instead I wanted to 
use up time ,"  Felling said. "There was 
no doubt in my mind that we needed 
our two all-staters (Novsek and Sim­
mons) to win . "  
9 
Westray training for chance with Expos 
Nancy Saegesser 
The Eastern women' s  swimming 
will be shooting for a top 1 0  
ish when it opens action i n  the 
1 AIA W Division II national 
mpionships Wednesday in 
oscow, Idaho. 
"We set a goal earlier in the year 
finishing in the top 1 0 , "  
ovan said before the team 
ded west Tuesday morning. " I  
uld be disappointed and I think 
team \VOuld be too if  we didn ' t  
ake the top 10 ."  
The Panthers ended the  1 98 1  
12th in the nation, missing 
th place by just four points .  
"The key to it is if  we can score 
all our relays , ' '  Padovan con­
ed . "We scored on four of the 
e last year but we didn ' t  swim 
l on the last day of the meet and 
t really hurt us. We missed the 
by four noints and we threw 
ore points than that away on the 
day ."  
The Panther squad has met the 
ifying times for all five of -the 
pionship. relay events again 
s year and ·has qualified 1 0  
·mmers for a total o f  20 in­
'dual events during the four-day 
eet at the University of Idaho . 
All-American Dawn Beard has 
lified " for more events than 
e can swim,"  Padovan said , in­
(See TANKERS, page 1 0) 
by John Humenik . 
Former Eastern pitcher Ken Westray 
sat among friends Monday evening in 
Lantz Fieldhouse like he had many 
times before. But this time the 22 year: 
old standout southpaw seemed out of 
place. 
Westray sat alone near a batting cage 
charting members of this year 's . Pan­
ther baseball team . But Westray, dress­
ed no different from the other players 
gathered, was more nervous than 
alone. 
And rightfully so, because the lefty 
is preparing for his second straight 
season in the Montreal Expos' farm 
system with nothing more than a gam­
ble and a prayer . 
Westray said he feels alone at times 
·because no one can help him make the 
dimb through Montreal' s'farm system 
but himself. He said Eastern baseball 
coach Tom McDevitt has been in­
strumental over the years in helping 
him remain confident , but Westray 
knows he is on his· own. 
"He can be a big t ime winner in the 
major leagues , and you can' t  buy his 
cont-rae• for les •han . $50,0(¥), " 
McDev1tt said . "He's  closer to making 
the big leagues than any former 
Eastern player right now, but he has to 
continue to prove himself all the 
time . "  
Westray, who was awarded a class 
AA contract with the Expo's  affiliate 
in Memphis, Tenn . last month, has the 
battle of defending his promotion 
when he j oins fellow members of Mon­
treal ' s  farm system next week in West 
Palm Beach, Fla .  
"You have to  be  nervous when you 
take any step forward in the farm 
system, "  Westray said . " Once you get 
you're spikes on and run onto the field, 
everybody wants your j ob and that will 
make anyone nervous playing in the 
minor leagues . ... 
Westray travels south Saturday 
knowing that he first must defend his 
-position with the Memphis club before 
he can think of moving up the ladder . 
Westray said he is nervous because any . 
kind of poor performance during spr­
ing training_ could could cause his con­
tract to be canceled . · 
" I  want to just make the Memphis 
team . Boy do I warit to make that 
team , "  Westray said. "You have to 
feel like you can make a team, but you 
also have to realize you never have it 
made . 
" You can' t  go down there (spring 
training) and think that because you 
are playing good that you'll move up, " 
Westray added . " If I think about how 
well I did last year, I ' ll be walking back 
to Eastern . It can really make you ner­
vous . "  
West.ray, who left Eastern after. l:\is 
junior year in 1 980, was drafted in the 
22nd round by Montreal and made the 
Expo' s  Class A affiliate in Jamestown , 
New York . He was later promoted to 
the Memphis club late in the season . 
During his stint · at Jamestown, 
Westray ranked fourth among minor 
league pitchers in strike outs mainly 
because of his topflight curve ball, but 
Westray realizes this summer is a whole 
different ball game. 
"Everyone can hit a fast ball , but I 
Ken Westray hurls the bal l  in·  a .game 
during the 1 9 7 8  baseball season. 
(News file photo) 
got my curve ball ove� consistently, 
which helped me out tremendously in 
moving up, " _ Westray said. "You 
always have to keep proving yourself 
and improve . ' "  
Westray earned a .spot o n  the Florida 
State League's All-Star squad last year 
after compiling a 7-9 record and 
leading the league in strike outs.  
Westray also was one of 25 players in­
vited to the Florida Instructional 
League last fall .  
pandi ng MCC is next best .th i ng to 1 1-l i nois leag ue 
llowing a year without much o f  a conference to 
of, it appears that Eastern is on its way toward 
"ng a league with more than three or four 
bers. 
e current Mid-Continent Conference members ,  
rn, Western Illinois , Northern Iowa and 
west Missouri are in the process of teaming up 
Chicago Circle, Valparaiso and Cleveland State 
what would be an extension of the MCC for 
rts except football , for both men and women . 
this infacy of a conference materializes , it will be 
'lnost positive thing that has happened to Eastern 
it entered the Division I ranks . 
terall, an athletic program is better off in a con­
ce. A league creates rivalries and cha�pionships 
h add to the interest of a program and this possi-
..expansion of the MCC would bring the men and 
en's programs under the same roof. 
t more importantly, the more-than-six team 
would, if it can last for three years, have an ex­
tchance of becoming an automatic qualifier to 
NCAA's national basketball tournament . 
:Just the thought of Eastern in the field of 48 is ex-
Dave Claypool's 
Corner 
citing, but the $ 1 20,000 for an automatic bid would 
be a financial boost for the athletic department . 
Yet , aside from the advantages which would sur­
face from the new conference, the expansion of the 
MCC is a bit disappointing . 
After building oneself up for a league with SIU­
Carbondale, Illinois State and Indiana State, it ' s  a 
letdown to learn that Valparaiso, Circle and 
Cleveland State are what we're getting . 
· 
Maybe it 's  wishful thinking on the part of R . C .  
Johnson t o  think that Eastern has a chance t o  b e  a 
member of an Illinois-based conference. It 's  what 
many Eastern fans look forward to. 
A conference with Circle, Valpo and Cleveland · 
State is not only a drop in prestige froll\ the Illinois 
conference, but it ' s  also a disappointment because 
football would not be included . 
Circle and Cleveland State do not have football 
programs. The new MCC would possess five 
football-playing schools and the NCAA requires six 
grid institutions for the sport to be conference 
recognized . 
· The proposed Illinois conference obviously would 
be a much more credible league. It would not only in­
clude football as a conference program , but it would 
be a much more compact league location-wise and 
would be a much more intense conference with the 
established rivalries . 
Through all of the negotations that have taken 
place, it is encouraging that R .C .  Johnson has not 
scrapped the Illinois league plan . As he said, tht; Il­
linois league is still a posspility and it would un­
doubtedly be a much stronger conference than the 
MCC plan. . 
But until the Missouri Valley schools come to their 
senses, the expanded MCC is the best solution, '  even 
if it is a letdown from what we've expected and 
hoped for. 
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Tankers ------''-------- from page 1 6  * MINI * eluding six individual �vents and three 
relays . 
. • Participants in the national meet are 
limited to a total of s�ven events in­
cluding no more- than five individual 
events. 
"We'll look at the entries when we 
get there and make a decision" as to 
what events Beard will swim, the Pan­
ther skipper explained . " But she'll  pro­
bably swim four individual events and 
three relays . "  
Beard can choose seven events from 
among the 50- and 1 00-yard butterfly, · 
50- and 1 00-yard freestyle, 1 00-yard in­
dividual medley, 50-yard breaststroke, 
200-yard freestyle and medley relays 
and the 400-yard frees�yle relay . 
Another key Panther will be Dawn 
Buczkowski , a sophomore from Elgin 
who is competing in her second na­
tional final . Buczkowski will swim in 
four relays as well as the 50- and 1 00-
yard buttertly events.  
. - Ricki Rousey will also be entered in 
six events , including three relays and 
the 50- ,  1 00- and 200-yard backstrokes . 
Freshman Karen Atkinson will start 
the Panthers on their drive for a top 1 0  
finish when the meet gets underway 
Wednesday afternoon with the one­
meter diving competition . 
Atkinson will be j oined in the three­
meter 'diving by seniot Robin Luce . 
Lynn Miner is the only other senior 
qualifier for the Panthers and is 
entered in the 1 00- and 200-yard 
breaststrokes . 
Three freshmen tound out Eastern' s  
weekend entries . · Deb Kroening will 
compete -in the 2007yard butterfly and 
one relay while Cathy Moe will swim in 
the 50- and 1 00-yard freestyles and two 
relays and Jamie Pistorio will compete 
in the 200-yard IM and the 200-yard 
backstroke. 
Ba re you r  most Prize possession 
YOUR BODY 
at The Mr. E . l . U .  Contest 
May 1 & 2 McAffee Gym 
More deta i l s  to co.m e  
TDK 
I�, . '&;i Lftiij:�t. , I l I """' � �-�---
Good thru 
3-28-82 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
3/or 
s1 0°0 
u\M. q)'g ,. ,. 
,. 
Make som eone 's birthday special , 
take out a n ad i n  the classifieds 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. SA-C90 's 
,. ,. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
University Village 
* L1fe·1Qng reSKlent of Cole� County 
• Active ·in i:ommun1ty affa11s 
• Deputy Shenft of Coles County Syrs. 
I 
l 
I 
} 
i 
\ 
IEPUBL1C4N . ( = KenThoma:on .,.. ...  t 
Strasburg, Illinois 
Home of 
cy�l 
Must be- 21 - ID Required 
Wednesday March 10 
Rock , Top 40, Country with 
"The Pat 
' Bowe Band' '  
from Jacksonville 
8 :00-Midnight 
Thursday March 1 1  
Country Rock with 
"The Rovers 
8:00- 1 1 :00 p .m.  Teens welcome 
J•ri. & Sat. March 12 & 13 
Country Rock with 
"Pork and the 
Havana Ducks' '  
9:00 p .m . - 1 :00 a .m.  
Sunday March 14 
Ballroom with 
"The Misty Five" 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Located just 25 miles west on 
Route 16, then four miles south 
on Route 32. 
Doon open at 5:00 p.m. 
Happy HOllr 5:0CM;:OO p.m. 
Sandwlcha•Plu.a•Gama 
PHONE (217) 644-3022 
The Quality Inn Reef Loves College Students!!! 
MARC H 26 • APR I L  4 
$70 A WEE K ;  
PE R PERSON (ll PERSONS PER ROOM) 
DAYS 
NICHTS 
$77 A WEE K  PER PERSON 
(3 PERSONS PER ROOM) 
$1 1 5  PE R WEE K  PER PERSON 
(2 PERSONS PER ROOM) 
Kitchenettes Available • $3 Additional per Night 
• Over 200 Rooms of Fun • 
The 2o·s Lounge - Barefoot Bar 
Restaurant & Deli - 2 Swimming Pools 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH!!! 
FOR ADDrTIONAL INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 
CALL DIRECT • TOLL·FREE 
1 ·800·874·01 36 
{IN FLA 1 ·904·252�2581) 
The Daytona Beach 
OUALITY I N N  REEF 
· 935 s .  Atlantic Ave., 
Daytona Beach, FLA 320 1 8  
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KING O F  BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Na n�y Kassebaum 
Basketball 
M .V .  P .  in Division I I , 
State Tournament 
3rd An n iv-ersary Sale !  
March 1 O thru March 31 
Register for Door Prizes 
* * * * * 
0 %w 58 %· off 
Selected HO , 0 and N Trains ; Stamp 
and Coin Su ppl ies ; Models and Games 
Check Out  Our 
I New Department 
We now have games for home computers 
-stocking-
Level 1 0 • Epyx • Big Five . 
Strategic Sim ulations,  Inc . 
I nstant Software • Avalon Hi l l  
Adventure I nternational 
· Introductory Price 20 o/o Off 
C lose-out Matchbox Cars 
Buy 1 1  - get 1 2th one FREE 
Suggested ret[lil $ 1 99 - O u r  price 99¢ ea . 
D & D Hobbies 
Hours :  1 p . m . - 6 p . m .  dai ly 1 1  a . m . - 5  p . m .  Satu rday 
2 1  9 Sixth St . , C harleston 3 4 8 - 0 6 6 4  
£riq Go Bragll ! ! 
� fi11e way t� greet your favorite leprec�auQ . . .  
(please circle one) 
�
�
a. * b. O'] c.Ji 
Name----------
Address ________ _ 
. Phone ---------
Write your greeting here 
O n ly $1 .25 
for a message of 1 5 words or less. 
_ , Each additiona l word , 1 o� each. 
Art elements an additional $1 .00 each. 
�t 110 extra cost to you,  your 
art ele111e11ts will be GREEN 
to keep i11 tile spirit of St. Patrick's nay! 
$t. Patrick 's Day personals will appear Wedn esday, 
March 1 7. The deadlin e is Monday, March. 1 5  
a t  4:30 p.m . Paym ent for personals m ust b e  made in· 
tota l cost____ advance, so clip this ad, fill in your m essage, a n d-m a/I it 
with your check, or drop by our office, l�cated in Buzzard. 
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- ·�e �e Cutting :Meat 
· .  . 
Prices to . the Bone 
: at the Dl'iec sloDDCl'S 
CHARLESTON I.G .A. 
BAN K ROLL $500 700 W. L i ncol n 
Open 24 Hrs. 
LIBBY'S 
SOCKEYE s21s SALMON • • • •  
�.':.:=" 
MAXWELL HOUSE AU..CRINDS 
GIOllND ROAST s429 COFFEE . 
IGA T ABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
LB. 
SMOKED PORK . 
s 1 ss Loi n  Ch o ps . . . . .  LB 
FRESH CHANNEL 
$ 2 2 9 catfish . . . . . . . . LB • 
PURNELL S PRIDE . . s 1 3 9 corn Dogs . . . . . LB 
RATH PLATTER STYLE SLICED s 1 2  9 
. Bacon . . . . . . . . .  LB. 
HYGRADE 
• 
, 59c Bra nschwe1ger . LB. · 
BLUE BELL MEAT · 9 gc Wieners . . . . .  12 0Z. PKG. 
TA YLH'S llAM••••• O• 
HOT DOG · 
BUN.5 
IGA TABL1:RrTE USDA CHOICE · s 26 9 
T-Bone steak . . .  LB 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CH�ICE STEAK $ 2-7 9 
Porterhouse . . .  LB. 
IGA TABLERlTE USDA CHOICE $1. 2 8 CENTER ?·BONE Ch uck Roast . . . .  LB. 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BONELESS S 1 48 
Ch uck Roast . . . .  �'-
1c.: TABLERITE USDA CHOICE s 1 5 8 Arm Pot Roast . . LB. 
IGA T ABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
BLADE CUT 
CHUCK ROAST. 
s 1 8  
LB. 
NOT LESS THAN 77% LEAN LEAN ��� s 1 19 
Gro u n d  Beef . ��lllJ.. 
IGA TABLERITE BONELESS $ 20s Stew Meat . . . · . . LB - . ' 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BON�·IN $ 3 09 
Rib Steak . . .  �� ta. . 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE STAND.ING s 31 s R.b Roast SMAU END I . . . . . .  LB. 
32 0Z. 
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, Classified ads 
, _______ 3/ 1 0  
SHEWS CITY STAFF :  
, Erin , Arlen , Laura, 
• Madeleine, Gene -
and thanks again for 
hard work on the election 
lament . Good job ! !  
, Dru . 
3/ 1 0  
Annou ncements 
Nancy , Becky, Andrea: 
We're definitely "makin times"!  
Road trip to Virden : Ben , the 
chronic liar, "Jeff just stepped 
out'' ,  "Heaven is. . . " " I 'm go­
ing to hit you now ! "  and sign 
language. U of I: cheering for 
Northwestern, 'partying with 
Babcock. Sorry for everything ,  
Nancy. Andrea, don't forget 
"Wyatt Earp for Sheriff" .  beer 
beakers, birthday kisses at 
C . O . D . 's ,  lizzard leashes. Oh, 
and "Yea more beers ! "  Let's 
not plan another bus ride while. 
under the influence, though ! 
You guys ar.e SO special ! !  love 
ya, Cheryl . 
________ .3/ 1 0  
To our dates and the rest of 
the TKE's. Thanks for the great 
time at formal . You guys are 
really wild and crazy! Cathy. 
Kim, Jan , Melanee. 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Dan , I heard about the bed­
time story. Do you have any 
rope bums? Violet. 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Wanted: Extra large body 
belt so Magilla can fit into his 
suit for formal, also one false 
hair piece or small ,dark shag 
carpet piece for Zeeda's formal 
picture . Call 345-SLIM or 345-
BALD . . 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Alexis , Good Luck. We all 
suppart you . AST. 
--�-----3/ 1 0  
A nnou ncements 
Snap, happy Belated Birth­
day. Thanks for -the good 
times. May you have hap­
piness forever and maybe even 
an occasional 'Eric , I win ' !  Love 
Pop. 
________ 3/ 1 0' 
Lawson 6th , Happy "End of 
the World" day. Love, Di .  
________ 3/ 1 0  
Alpha Garns, Krackers is go-
ing to be a rockin place tonight. 
Get psyched for a great time. 
_Sig Pi's. 
________ .3/1 0 
Delta Sigs: The Tri Sigma& 
are psyched for a great func­
tion ! !  
________ 3/ 1 0  
Alpha Sigma Tau supparts 
Alexis Bentz for Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi .  
________ 3/ 1 2  
2 for 1 Bargain film process­
ing; Kodak fi lm, discount 
prices. Copy-X, 345-63 1 3 .  · 
________ .3/24 
KD's- Don't forget your 
BVD's. Let's get Funk & 
Wagnalled tonight. "The Ex­
tinguisher" · 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Good luck, Lexi - We're 
behind you 1 00 percent. Tau 
love, Your A.S.T.  sisters. 
------,---3/ 1 2 
Big Eyes song cit the Week · 
Volare. 
________ 3/1 0 
And, they' re w'ait!ng for someone l ike 
you to fi l l  them.  
State Farm has one of  the largest 
computer operations in the cou ntry so 
it's one of the best places to start your 
career in  Data Processing . 
You don't have to be a data process­
ing major to i nterview for these jobs. 
But, you do need a min imum of six 
credit hours in data processing and 
related courses. 
WE TRAIN YOU. As a new employee 
you' l l  receive 1 6  weeks of train i ng 
(starting in  J une) to fami l iarize you 
with our syste�s operation and its 
related software. After completion 
of the train ing program , you ' l l  get 
i nvolved with the day-to-day work 
_Q . 0 1 ·w� OPTICAL ()_f-?�C1a 
_ _ _  
/!u!���8!!_ 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
9'o off . including 
· JOR DACHE 0 
f QAME8 • Choose  fro m fash ion  fra m es ,  des igner  fram e s  a n d  m a ny  others  in  a w id e  select ion . of style s .  C l i p  an d p r e se n t  th i s  g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e  _ _ _  Exp!'!!_ �·E: 198� _ _  � _ _ _ _ _ _  p r io�o��� -
FREE 
CONSULTATION 
For 
BAUSCH & LOMB � 
SOFT CONTACTS 
• ASK ABOUT OUR SOFI' 
CONTACT LENSES TO 
CORRECI' ASTIGMATISM. 
• EYES EXAMINED BY A 
PROFESSIONAL DOCTOR 
OF OPTOMETRY 
• PRESCRlPI10NS Flu.ED 
ALL 1982 CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB (i} 
SOFT CONTACTS 
"11�• OPTICAL 
528 w .  Lincoln nelsser 
$119 I n i t ia l COMPLETE F itt ing Onl y 
Price i ncl udes: 
•Contact lens eye exam i nat ion . 
•Soft Contacts • Cold care kit 
flow of the companies. 
(Charleston 
· 
Plaza ) 
345-2527 
State Farm offers good wages and 
benefits including a cost of l iving 
adjustment that automatical ly adjusts 
your  salary to increases in the con­
sumer price i ndex . 
Data processing at State Farm . A 
good job, with good pay and good 
fringe benefits . ·check it out. It may be 
the best possible place to start your  
career. 
To get detai ls on career opportuni­
ties i,n data processing,  write to Ron 
Prewitt , Assistant Di rector, Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm 
Plaza, Bloomington , I l l i nois 61 701 or 
contact your  Campus Placement 
Director, or visit the State Farm Re­
cru iter on campus Mar�h 1 1 ,  1 982. 
Eetabhahed 1 898 
. Copyright 19&2 
... .. ' 
.S T A T E F A R M  
-
.,. 
I N S U R A N C E  
® 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Home Offices: Bloomington. I l l inois 
Arl Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 ,  A correct ad will appear in the next eoition. Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
1 4 March 1 0, 1 982 \ 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you:
· $ 1 . 00 ·  a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 . 
_,,, _________ oo 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638. Call anytime. 
--
------�·00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look . professional . Low, ' low 
price. Wide selection of paper.  
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
________5/7 
TYPING 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348-0786. Leave 
message. 
________ 3/2 4  
Housework done. Fast, effi· 
cient. Fraternities, sororities 
also. Must provide supplies. 
Call Vicki · 581 -2001 . 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Curl perms, body waves, 
relaxers and cuts. reasonable 
prices, licensed operator. For 
info call Chili 348-0730. 
3/ 1 6  
Wanted 
Want to buy · used two-door 
metal storage cabinet approx. 
size 1 2 " high by 36" wide & 
1 8" deep. Phone 345· 7066. 
----------,.-3/ 1 0  
Good used guitar (preferable 
with case) .  David,  58 1 ·308 2 .  
________ 3/ 1 1  
Drummer needed immediate­
ly. Small group.  Call Warren , 
581 -5488; Lynn ,  581 -5506. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
2 girls need housing for fall 
semester only . Call 345· 
4770. · Ask for Leesa or 
Marianne.  
_________ 3/1 7 
Rides/R iders 
Ride needed to Godfrey 
Alton area this weekend March 
1 3 · & 1 4 . Will help with gas . 
Can leave after 2 : 00 on Friday . 
Call Nancy. 348- 1 50 1 . 
________ 3/ 1 1 
. FtidesiRiders 
2 girls need ride to/from 
South Carolina or Jacksonville, 
Florida for Spring Break. $ for· 
gas. Kim 345-6290. 
_________ 3/1 9 
Ride needed to and from NW 
Suburbs (Elgin , Schaumburg?) 
March 1 2· 1 4 . Gas $. Dana 
. 5 8 1 -3986 
---�-----·31 1 1 
Aide needed to and from 
Naperville March 1 2· 1 4 . Can 
leave after 3. Gas $. Call 
Kristin ,  581 -5244. 
________ 3/1 1 
To share ride from Cham . ­
U rbana during Summer. Call 
Sherry, 1 -367 - 1 088. 
3/ 1 1 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
or H insdale Oasis Friday, 3/ 1 2 
return 3/ 1 4 . Mandy, 581 · 
5444 . 
_________ 3/ 1 1 
Need ride to Vegas over 
break, gas $, plus driving. Call 
Kevin , 345-9064. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Neeeded : Aide to Oak Lawn 
area or Lincoln Mall for 3/1 2 .  
WiR help with gas $ .  Maureen , 
348- 1 083. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
Girl needs ride to Lincoln 
Mall or SW suburbs 3/ 1 2 retur­
ning 3/ 1 4 . Can leave after 1 
pm . $$ for gas. 345-9435. 
---------'3/ 1 1 
One girl desperately needs a 
ride to & from Hinsdale Oasis 
or any surrounding area March 
1 2- 1 4 .  Will help with gas. 
Please call Patty 348: 1 7  4 9 .  
_________3/ 1 1 
Ride needed to Indiana 
U niversity , Bloomington Friday 
March 1 2- 1 4 .  Gas $$. Call 
Kathie 5 8 1  ·247 7 .  
________ 3/1 0 
Aide needed to I from 
Belleville March 1 2· 1 4 . Call 
J i l l ,  5393. 
_________ 3/ 1 1 
One girl needs ride to 
H insdale Oasis or Golf Mil l  
area. Week�nd of March 1 2th . 
Will help with gas. Call Carol 
58 1 -3434.  
________ 3/ 1 2 
The Dally Eastern News 
Rides/Riders For Rent 
Need n d e  t o  E l k  Grove, An­
ington March 1 2 . Will help with 
gas. Judy, 5 8 1 -594 1 . 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per . month . Phone 
31 1 0  345·7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
2 need ride to NW suburbs __________00 
3/1 2 (Elgin ) .  Gas $$. 581 . For summer sublease: One bedroom furnished apartment 6 1 7 1 . 
31 1 1 for two. One block from cam-pus. Call 348-0642 . 
Roommates 
Male Roommates for summer 
sublease. House at 1 5 1 7  2nd 
St. near Lantz. Call  348-8669 .  
--�-
-----3/ 1 6 
For Rent 
For Rent 3 , 4 ,  and 5 
bedroom houses. Available for 
summer and'fal l .  Close to cam· 
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty I 
348-8 1 46 .  
______ M , W, F·OO 
For Summer: 1 person to 
share nicely furnished apart· 
ment with three other girls. 
C lose to campus. Low utilities. 
$ 1 05/month. 348·0089 . 
_________3/ 1 1 
• Two girls to share large, fur· 
nished house near campus for 
summer/fall option . Must see 
to appreciate. 345·2970. 
________3/ 1 5  
House for summer. Three­
bedroom , furnished, big yard. 
May rent paid.  Call 348- 1 2 55 
for more info. 
________ 3/22 
Three responsible room· 
mates needed to fill four­
bedroom house. Your own 
bedroom, $ 1 2 5  per month , 
utilities cable/showtime includ· 
ed. 345-5425.  
________ 3/ 1 1 
Very large four-bedroom fur­
nished apartment near cam­
pus. Up to 6 people.  Like new 
condit i io n ,  air-condit ion ed . 
Fal l ,  $600 ; summer, $280. 
Cal l  345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0  to 1 1  
a . m .  and from 5-7 p . m .  
__________ oo 
House for 6-8 girls. 1 05 1  
Seventh St. Available Aug .  1 6 . 
$500 per month . 345· 7286.  
_________3/ 1 5 
________ 3/ 1 2  
Furnished 3 bdr .  house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring.  
Call 581  ·2398. Discount on 
year lease. 
_________ 5/7 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment to sublease for sum· 
mer. Garage, water paid , low 
utilities , storage. 345-5839. 
3/ 1 2 
Very nice furnished two· 
bedroom apt. for 2-3 people on 
7th . Water paid.  Summer 
sublease cheap. Call 348· 
807 7 .  Cori . 
________ 3/3 1 
LOW RENT for summer. 
House 1 /2 block from campus . 
Excellent location . Call 348· 
. 1 73 1  anytime. 
_________ 4/5 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available immediate· 
ly. Appliances furnished. Two 
person occupancy. Good loca­
tion.  $270 per month . Call Jan 
at 345-2 1 1 3. 
________ 3/23 
Close to campus. Female 
needed to share a two· 
bedroom apartment. $ 1 2 5  per 
month . Call 348- 1 6 1 3, 9·2 .  
________3/ 1 2 
For Summer: Two bedroom 
furnished apartment for two. 
One block from Campus. May 
rent paid . Call 345· 7 9 9 1  . 
________3/ 1 2  
3 reasonable roomates 
needed to fil l 4 bedroom 
house . Your own bedroom , 
$ 1 2 5 . 00 per month , util ities, 
cable/Showti m e  i n c l uded . 
345-5425 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. Up to six people. 
near square . $450.00 · Call 
345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 1 1 and 
from 5-7 . 
__________00 
For Rent 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-77 46.  
__________oo 
Two males needed for sum­
mer to sublease an apartment. 
$85 I month plus water. Call 
345-9347 /5-9356. 
-=---:---,..-----3/ 1 8 
3 girls for nice apartment 
close to campus. Available 
summer. $93.00 · 348-0257.  
________ 3/ 1 0  
For su m m e r  sublease : 
Y oungstowne apartment, two­
bedroom, furnished, next to 
pool . Call 348-0989. 
3/1 0 
For summer sublease -
three-bedroom house, one 
block off campus. May and 
August rent paid. Call 345· 
2 9 7 4 .  
-=-...,....------3/ 1 7 
Two-bedroom furn ished 
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50.  
Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5 - 7 .  
__________ oo 
Three-bedroom furnished 
house for four.  Behind Buzzard 
Lab School on 1 0th . Fall 
$400, Summer $ 1 80. Call 
345· 7 1 7 1  between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5 - 7 .  
-��-------00 
House for summer. Nice, 
c lean , $ 1 0 0 / m o n t h ,  low 
utilities. Between campus and 
square on 4th Street 345· 
9 7 1 5 . 
________ 3/1 2 
Need one male subleaser for 
sµmmer. A big room (own 
room) .  Rent cheap. Call Dr. 
Di l l .  348-8869.  
________ 3/ 1 0  
One Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment to sublease for 
Summer, or Lease for longer. 
C a r p e t e d ,  A i r  C o n d  . .  
Refrigerator, Range, Available 
May 24, May rent paid.  
$200/mo. plus deposit . In­
cludes water, trash . Located 
behind Stop & Go, call 348· 
0996. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
For Rent 
Two girls to  sublet house for 
summer. $80/month . 345· 
86 1 0. 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Large House , summer,  
across from Lantz, $75Jmo. 
348·82 2 9 .  
________ 3/1 2 
House for rent next to Buz· 
zard for summer semester. 
345-436 2 .  
_________ 3/ 1 8  
Apartments for fall and sum­
mer for 1 ,  2, 3 and 4 persons. 
Prices range from $220 to 
$360. Call 345-3857 .  
________ 3/1 2 
Two-bedroom house, unfur­
nished, attached garage. Fur· 
nished apartment, men . 345· 
4846 . 
-�-------3/ 1 2 
One or two girls needed to 
sublease 5-bedroom house for 
summer. Near Hucks.  348· 
095 7 .  
___ __.:_ ____ 3/ 1 3  
6-bedroom, furnished house 
1 1 /2 blocks from campus. 
Summer with extended option . 
Call 348- 1 749.  
________ 3/ 1 5  
Summer and fall housing 
available. 1 6 1 1  9th St. ,  one 
block east of Old Main.  Call 
345-7 1 36 .  
3/ 1 2  
For summer sublease · 3 
bedroom house, 2 blocks from 
campus, furnished, $60 per 
month 3·4 · girls. Call 348· 
0287.  
________ .3/ 1 5  
Summer sublease : One 
bedroom apartment. Water and 
garbage paid . Low utilities. 
Good location . May rent paid.  
348-890 1 . 
_________ 3/ 1 2 
Two-bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
house for summer sublease. 
Good location.  348-839 1 .  
3/ 1 8  
Large bedroom available for 
summer sublease, fall/spring 
option in lovely house for 1 or 
2 females. Quiet, good loca­
tion , super roommates! Rent 
negotiable. 345-504 2 .  
________ 3/1 5 
w·ednesday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
AC ROSS 
1 Available 
dough 
4 Beaufort-sca le 
readings 
I Dolce ­
niente 
•:; Level 
66 Reply : Abbr . 
87 Arboretum 
specimens 
88 Triple this for a 
1 1  South African 39 Islands in the 
monetary unit Aegean 
13 Domineering 42 Male anima l 
leader 48 "--Spring , "  
1 5  Transient ; R .  Carson book 
Wednesday TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5 . 2 0-Merv Griffin 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 2-Sesarr. e Street 
2:35 p.m. 
4�Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2--Little Rascals 
3-Movie: "War of the Gargan­
tuas . "  
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5 . 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of N ight 
38-Movie :  " B uffalo B i l l "  
( 1 944) . 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Popeye 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 --John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible. Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverty Hi�f:?i l�i�s 
4:50 p.m. 
1 2-Sesame Street 
S:OO p.m. 
2 ,  1 0 , 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
S:OS p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:3S p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:0S p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight · 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Aeal People 
3-Bugs Bunny 
9-Movie: "Rememt>er When" 
( 1 974) .  
1 0-Billy Braham Crusade 
1 2-Together With Leo 
B uscaglia 
1 7 ,  38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The World in His 
Arms" ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  Gregory Peck. 
7:30 p.m. 
3-Bugs Bunny 
9-NBA Basketball 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-"Father Figure" depicts 
the painful period of adjustment 
of a man (Hal Linden) who, on 
the death of his ex-wife, takes 
custody of his two sons - one 
of whom is not really his. 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 5 , 2 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 7 , 3 8-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0...:..t.-ove, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
, 2 ,  1 5 , 20-Quincy 
9:1 5 p.m. 
1 2-Marx Brothers in a nut­
shell 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-News 
1 0-Movie: Brenda Vaccaro is 
"Dear Detective. "  
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 0:45 p.m. 
4-Movie : "A Raisin in the 
Sun" ( 1 96 1  ). Sidney Poitier .  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Saturday Night 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
Midnight 
3--Streets of San Fransisco 
9-Movie: • "The Apartment" 
( ;1960).  Jack Le{Timon . · , 
' 
-' ... . 
' 
. 
'!' 4 <o- • � •. - • - A � 0 1' o 0 0 .. • • 0 •, or� O � • • •  \- .. .  * �· ,_ .. ��"'"" t "' . .. � . .. " .. - ... · :;-· � � }  , .. __ _ l::'\; .. 
1 2  Guinness or 
Waugh 
14  Plains Indian 
15 Gaucho's  
weapon 
16 Isomeric 
1 7 Talk 
arrogant ly 
18 Press 
ll Spur on a 
bird's leg or 
wing 
21 Cleansed 
23 Washington 
city, river or 
county 
25 Diacritical 
mark 
28 Cena in exams 
28 Dress · 
31 German title 
34 N . B.A.  team 
38 Fasten ; attach 
37 Item in some 
budgets 
38 Breed of swine 
40 Succulent part 
of fruit 
41 Vows 
43 Wee 
44 Choir member 
45 Welcomes 
47 Ancient 
Britons 
4t Expect 
51 Agraffes 
54 lncised 
carving 
57 Mushroom 
St Carol 
IO Urged (on) 
12 Departed 
a ProductTrom 
Quercus suber 
t4 Courage ; 
daring 
wine rover. 
DOWN 20 Make public 
1 British 
22 Singer 
Fitzgerald 
servicewoman 24 Alaskan 
2 Ca lm native ' s 
3 Perry Mason ' s language 
girl Friday 27 Long , narrow 
4 Epicure piece 
5 Onager :?9 Sword pan 
8 Doxologize 30 Montreal 
7 Heron basebal l player 
8 Infective 31 Rum and water 
9 Absent-minded 32 Raise 
1 0  Relative of a 33 Echidnas , e. g. 
m�guey 35 Kind of boom 
1. � � • • • • • • • • • • 
48 Children's 
game 
50 Jungle denizen 
52 Show to be true 
53 Trig functions 
54 Ancient 
Peruvian 
SS " . . .  the blaze 
of --" :  
M i lton 
56 Fa iry-ta le 
vi llian 
58 Penny-ante 
ante 
61 Creation from 
a rib 
� ! 
,�:$�� P-�e. :f.S lar·answers ' .. "' . � ' � • • .... ..,,,,. ,;� JI t •"I: ·y ' t . •  T' • 
ednesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear 1 n  the next edit ion . U nless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . The Dally Eastern N ews 1 5  
In Kansas - 1 2 miles 
Charleston. 3 or 4 
. $1 60 per month . 
4.  
�-;-----:---:--3/ 1 5 apartments to 
for summer and/or fall 
ks from campus. Call 
50 immediately. 
...,...-,-------,,----:3/1 0 room unfurnished 
t available now for 
s or married couple 
lease. 345-7746. 
your room with a rem­
Car1yle Interiors 
. Located 2 miles 
Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
8·6 Monday through 
. Phone 345-77 46.  
00 �fum--:1::-tu
-
re
-
a::-t 
-
a-::ffo
_
r
_
d:-a:ble 
Couches · Lamps · 
• End tables · Beds • 
; Much More! Ed 
Furniture, 904 1 7th 
5·5506; 345-9595. -
00 =-ord-:--:L-=TDo:-La:--n-:-da
-
u
-
. -::PS, 
, loaded, low mileage, 
or best offer.  348· 
lfter 5 :00. 
;....,,.--::-:-:-:-- ::-::-:-3/ 1 0 Bell & Howell film pro­
Automatic loading,  
tlon . $1 00.  5 8 1 · 
______ 3/ 1 2 
lf Brown Monte Carlo , 
, air. 1 year old road 
radials, new brakes, 
miles, good shape . 
this week. $ 2 1 00. 
1 ·3795. 
�-----::--3/ 1 6 Sale: 1 97 6  Mercury 
h. 6 cyl . straight shift · 
miles. Good tires, new 
, air, good running con· 
& very clean. $ 1 , 200.  
7·5640 after 5 pm . 
w..;.,. ______ 3/ 1 2 
For Sale 
5 5  g a l l o n  w o o d t o n e  
aquarium,  l ike new, complete 
set-up including fish.  Call 345· 
7948. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
FOUND: Watch ,  east side of 
student Union, downstairs, on 
March 4. Claim at Eastern 
News office. 
_________ 3/ 1 1 
LOST: One set of dorm keys 
on a Carman Hall key ring.  Lost 
between Carman Hall and 
Ike's. If found please call 581  · 
6 1 30 and ask for Dave. 
________3/ 1 0  
LOST: Female collie from 
around 4th Street - mixed , 
recently spayed. Has collar 
that says Coles County. 345-
7 7 0 6 .  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
LOST: Gold watch around 
March 1 between Coleman and 
Union. Call 581 - 5268 , Jaclyn . 
Reward . 
________ .3/ 1 1 
LO.ST: Light purple glasses, 
Jordache-style frame. Please 
call 345-9605. I desperately 
need them . 
________ .3/1 1 
LOST: At or around Satur­
day's rugby party - smal l ,  
round, gold charm. Initials 
HFH . Great sentimental value. 
Please cal l  348·0392 .  
________ 3/ 1 1 
LOST: a set of keys on a 
leather P key chai n .  Lost 
anywhere between Union and 
Carman Hal l .  If found PLEASE 
contact Patti. 581 -5463 
________3/ 1 0  
LOST: Two-day old EIU 
jacket with Sigma Pi letters 
between Sigma Pi house and 
Old Main on Monday morning 
before 9. Size: 48-50 XL. 
Please call Mike, 2087 . 
Reward. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
LOST: Leather checkbook 
and wallet from Ike's Saturday 
night. Please cal! 58 1 - 2 937 or 
deliver to Taylor Hall desk. 
Thanx. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
LOST: 2 dorm keys on a 
white number 1 bank key ring . 
If fond contact Gina or Ruth . 
2350.  
________ 3/ 1 2  
LOST: Lewis U niversity 
Folder at Drop Box in McAf�e 
Gum . Contains valuable infor­
mation .  Contact John Doyle 
348- 1 795.  
________ 3/ 1 2  
LOST : Pair of qu ilted 
blue/grey down ski mittens 
ll}ade by Bill Blass. Brand new! 
If found, please call 5 8 1 -
5602.  Reward ! !  
________ 3/ 1 2 
LOST: Brown Levi wallet 
between Marty's and Old 
Towne on Monday 3/8 . If 
found call Dennis , t57 9 1 . 
_________ 3/ 1 2 
rom the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
Tl i1 f D .  :r-r 'l f'A ST 
C. A N ' T  u E T  
TO W O " K  I. 
l 1 L L  fl/E UE-R. 
S TUFF O\JT ! 
E L SE 
w � .,,., � ) 
SA'i l.JHAT ? 
\ 
� �--I' 
'· 
) 
..1 1.f\ F�AN'K, 
Ttt lf  TA l.- ICl lV IT  
l..:lMi'uTEot ! 
Lost and Fou nd An nou ncements Annou ncements Annou ncements 
SUBSTANTIAL REWAR D !  
Lost: 1 OK white gold ring, in­
itial J, white onyx stone ,  small 
diamond chip. Probably near 
Osco's or Pool 's. Please call 
Tom at 345-36 4 2 .  Leave 
message. 
_________ 3/1 2 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
__________00 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE.  For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at . Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 .  
__________00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . .  -
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3· 7 .  348-8 5 5 1  . 
---------�o. o 
Alpha Sigma Tau supJ)orts 
Alexis . Bentz for Miss 
C
_
h_ar_l_e_st_o_h_. _A_X_. ___ 31 1 2 
Char • We're all so proud of 
you ! Go Break a Leg (or in your 
case an ankle ! )  Just kidding!  
Love, Your Roomates. 
________3/1 0 
P . B . J .  What about the . . .  
(wrabbit) . Thanx for making the 
last few months of my year so 
special ! !  You're a great friend! !  
L . M . F .  3/ 1 0 
here's to men and problems, 
burns, memories Jack, the 
Priebes, Footloose, Willie , 
G . W . ,  syndromes, long talks 
and the eternal slumber party . • 
To the greatest roommate and 
my BEST friend in the whole 
world .  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Jude . Love, Cathy. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
• 'FOOTLOOSE' playing at 
Krackers tonite . Get ready to 
party. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
Ka-ron , Happy 20th Birth­
day! Even though you are a 
damn Greek upstairs still 
rocks ! !  Love your fellow lkes 
regulars ( Fozzie & I na) . 
---- _____ 3/1 0 
BSK; Can't keep my mind off 
you RED shirt. Can I talk you 
out of it? EAV. 
________ 3/1 0 
DOONESBURY 
Copy·X . Fastprint Copy 
Center for al l  your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3 
______ .cM,W, F-OOa 
Happy Birthday Monica 
Dunn . You finally hit the big 2 1  . 
Now that you're older and more 
mature, It's time you learned 
the hangover cure for 2 1  
beers. Through the years 
we've had a bal l .  Remember 
the late night drunken cal ls .  
Our betting t ime sure went by 
fast. Now your passive days 
are past. So take the in itiative , 
look out the window - what a 
view. or are they looking back 
at you . Here's to midterms and 
a presentation .  Blow them off 
and have some fun , it's only 
college · For all the memories 
good and bad, You're the best 
Roomie I 've ever had for 6 
semester. Love, Beth . 
_________ .3/ 1 0  
Pikes - Congratulations on 
winning 1 st place in fraternity 
basketball . Good luck in 
U niversity basketball playoffs! 
Love , your Dreamgirl . 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Good luck, Lexi - We're. 
behind you 1 00 percent. Tau 
love , Your A.S.T.  sisters. 
________ .3/ 1 2  
The C LOUD song of the 
week:  "Let it Be" • The 
Beatles. 
________ 3/ 1 0 
To Debbie Doo: Thanks· for 
the memories; for Phi Gamma 
Nu and Homecoming, Quarters 
and Amigo; for the Blizzard par­
ty and Bowling, the Swan 
. House and pass out and yet to 
come Sept. 4th . HAPPY 
2 1  ST! ! Love ya, Sandra Dee . 
________3/ 1 0  
Need a new look.for Spring? 
Call Patti at 348-0420 for a 
Free Mary Kay makeover to­
day. 
________ 3/ 1 9 
Sig Pi's: Get ready to get 
nerdish tonight! The Alpha 
Garns. 
-----�--3/ 1 0 
Tri-Sig Spring Pledges '82 -
You guys are doing a super 
job! Thanks for all your 
cooperation ! You're great! love 
ya' all ! Meri . 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Kidnapped · One Bear. Ran­
som - Fifth of Calverts. The 
1 2th Street Bandit. 
________ 3/ 1 0 
Delta Sigs: We're ready. for a 
great party. Don't forget your 
shorts . . .  Love, the Tri Sigs . 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Kevin,  Friday night was THE 
BEST. Thank you for the ride 
on Hell's Moped . Looking for­
ward to checking out your dim­
mer switch and to breaking our 
curfew . So there . Love, Your 
Babysitter. 
�-------3/1 0 
Laura Knapp - Good Luck in 
the pageant. We know you can 
do it. Love, your Delta Zeta 
Sisters . 
______ 3/ 1 0  
Look great for Spring break -
Have a FREE Mary Kay 
makeover today. Call Patti at 
348-0420. 
________ 3/ 1 9 
P u zzle Answers 
IW A O •  G A  L E  S - F  A R 
A l E C  • 0 S A G E • B 0 l A 
I A  l l 0 • u s u R p . I R O N  
1 C  A L C A R  • D E T E R G E D  • y A K I M  A •  T I l D E •  
- -• 0  R A l s • c  L 0 T H E 
I G  R A F • N E T s •  A F F I X 
I R E N T • D U R  0 c • p U L P 1  
· o  A T H s •  T I N y A l  T 01 
G R E  E T S •  p I C T s -
- A  W A I T • C l A S p s • I NIT A G l I O•A G A  R I Cl 
N DIE l .  E G G I E I D  • G 0 N E l 
C O I R  K • N E  RIVIE • E V E N 
A HI S • T R EIE I S  • E S J:. 
Camp11s clips 
C ' hri, t ia n  C 'a m pu' retlow ship " i l l  hold a Bible s t udy al  6:30 
p . 1 1 1 .  a n d  a k l l m" h i r>  mce1 i ng a t  7 : 30 r . m .  Wednesday, March 
10 < 1 1  1 h c C h mt i a n  Campu., H ouse on Fou r t h  St reet behind 
I a \� ,nn H a l l .  h e r� Onl' \\ e k o m e .  
l'lan�ment  ( 'enter  ( 'are\.r S e m i n a r  fea t u r i n g  State Farm l n ­
' u ra n'e C t > m p a l l \  'd1cd u led f o r  Wednesday, March 1 0  has been 
.: a n .:dkd . In ten ic" ' " i l l  he .:ond u� ted T h u rsday, March 1 1  in 
t h e  P l�11;eme1 1 t  Cen t e r .  
!'l l u d e n l  Sl·nate " i l l  m e e t  W ed n e  .. d a y ,  March 1 0  at  .7 :00 p . m .  i n  
t he A r.:ola - T u .,cola R oo m  ti f t he U n ion . E�eryone welcome .  
!'l l u d e n l  Sena t e  A u d i t  i n �  C 'om m i l lee · " i l l  meet at  6:30 p . m .  
\\ cdnc,d a \ . \ l a r.:h 1 0  a.:ni.,., from t h e  U n ion Book'>tore.  All  
t lHhC ' t u dc n 1 '  i nt crc'>tcd in a u d i t i ng or campus group budgets 
a rc i ll \  i 1 cd I ll a 1 1 c n d .  
l .B  l'ert'orn.1 in� A rio,  ( 'o m m i l lee \\ i l l  meet Wednesday,  March 
10 al 6 : 30 p . 11 1 .  in 1 hc l ' B  < Hi k e .  A l l  mem bers are u rged t o  at­
t e n d . Plan' I < 'r  ( · 1w p t c r  T" o " i l l  he di'>CU'>'>Cd . 
A merkan !'loi:ie t �  l'or Person nel Administration w i l l  hold a 7 
O 'C l t>d C l u b  Wcdnc,da � .  \ l a rc h  1 0  i n  Caesa r ' s  basement . Free 
hl'cr !  S t o p  In ft•r a re" d r i n k '  and 101 ' of i nt eres t i n g  con versa­
t i on ! lk 1 hn,· ·- a l t >ha ! 
' a '  i�al or' la C h ri , 1 1 �1 1 1  µ rn u p  <l ll ..:a m p u s )  " i l l  meet Wednes­
d a � . \ l a r..: h  IO a l  X : 30 p . 1 1 1 .  1 1 1 1 hc Wcslc\· Foundat ion Student 
CCll l l' I . 
- - - - -- -----
C 'ampu' ( ' l ip' arc· p u h h , hcd free of .:ha rgc a., a public service to 
1 hc• •a l 1 1 1' l" ;1 1 1 d  , 1 1 , >u ld  he• ' u h m i t 1 cd l <l The Daily Eastern News 
< 1 ff 1 ..:c / lfu t /11 \ \ hcl •>re d a t e  pf p u b l i c a t ion (or date or event ) .  l n ­
l < • n l l a l h l \ I  , 1 1 , • u l d  1 1 1 d 1 1 <k c\ e n t . 1 1" \l lC of .. ponsoring organiza-
1 1 < ' 1 1 .  d . 1 1 c· .  1 1 1 1 1c ;! n d  pt ; i ,·,· ,,f c·q: n t ,  p lu' a n y  ot her pert i nent i n -
1 , 1 n 1 1 a 1 1 t •n . l ' "" , 1 1 !, 1 1 1 1 1 1 cd _a l l e r  9 :00 a . m . o f  dead l ine d a y  can­
n<> t  he· µ 1 1 ,1 1  a 1 1 1 ,•cd l'" 1 ' 1 1 ,a 1 1 < > 1 1 . < · 1 1 p, " i l l  hc ru n one day on ly for 
. I l l \  c ' '' n l . '\i,1 ' " I" " I i i  he 1 a k e 1 1  h\  p h , 1 1 1 e .  
Drivel ---.-----------------.... 
rEJ. L ME WllER£ I le/AN T  'THOSE 
Y.4 Hll> THE PAPER.!'. PAPER S NIJJY/ 
__, __.:-' 
THIS IS YOllR 
l.AS r C HAN'CEf 
__, 
1 6 
r 
-
T·IME IS 
RUNNING · 
OUT!  
· W ednesday, March- 1 0 , 1 98 2  
. DAYTONA 
· BEACH 
.and · . 
The Dally Eastern News 
> 
... _ 
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-
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FORT WALTON 
· . BEACH 
F 
R 
Accomm!S�frts4�ertl��- Beach Inn 
E �  
E 
R , 
0 . . 
e u  T E E  
E 
R 
Spend 
* FRE 
* 
We give 
h 
0 
t i  na Beach 
.._�in · ort Walton . .  
·1 30.00 . 
Contact your E IU  _ 
representatives : L . t d . as . ay Chff Kennedy 348-8503 - for s ign-up and 
D�nny S.ukel 345-38 7 2 payments is · 
Friday March 1 2  
